
Upfit   Technician   

Columbia   Body   Manufacturing   has   been   in   business   since   1903   and   we   are   excited   to   meet   you  
and   have   you   join   our   team!   

Are   you   looking   for   a   career   or   a   new   change   in   career   path?   If   so,   this   may   be   the  
perfect   position   for   you.   
NO   EXPERIENCE   NECESSARY!   

You   will   be:   

-   Trained   on   how   to   install   Hydraulics,   Fluid   Power,   Pneumatics   (air),   Electrical   Components   for  
Dump   Trucks   and   Trailers   

-   Trained   on   minor   fabrication   of   mounting   assemblies   

-   Trained   on   welding   techniques   

-   Trained   on   reading   and   interpreting   blueprints   and   drawings   

Preferences:    -   Mechanically   inclined   -   worked   on   cars   or   other   mechanical   instruments   

-   Some   welding   or   fabrication   experience   -   even   just   from   h i gh   school   

We   are   an   equal   opportunity   employer   and   support   a   drug   free   workplace.   Company   offers   very  
competitive   wages   &   great   benefit   package:   

Medical   Dental   (employer   pays   a   portion)   Vision   Life   Insurance   (employer   paid)   Disability   401-K  
Vacation   PTO   
Upfit   Tr ainee   -   Mechanic   

Columbia   Body   Manufacturing,   an   Industry   leader   in   Truck   and   Trailer   Manufacturing   in   the  
Northwest   is   expanding   and   looking   for   self-motivated,   organized   individuals   to   work   in   a  
production   environment.   

JOB   DESCRIPTION   

Performs   shop   helper   duties   throughout   the   shop   as   directed.   

Performs   manual   labor   tasks   such   as   sweeping   and   cleaning   inside   and   outside   shop   areas,   put  
par ts   away,    participate   in   inventory   control,   and   other   tasks   as   ass i gned.   

Assists   purchasing   department,   welders   and   mechanics   with   fabrication   and   using   shop  
equipment   for   manual   tasks.   

Receives   on-the-job   training   in   the   development   of   more   specialized   fabrication   skills.   



REQUIREMENTS   

● experience   working   within   a   fabrication,   construction,   or   production   shop   environment.  
Some   knowledge   of,   or   ability   to   familiarize   self   with,   the   fabrication   plant   and  
equipment.  

● Ability   to   follow   oral   and   written   instructions   in   English   regarding   the   daily   functions   of   the  
plant,   safety   rules   and   regulations,   and   possible   hazardous   conditions.   General  
mathematical   skills   for   counting,   etc.  

● Basic   skills   in   the   use   of   hand   and   power   tools   and   equipment.  
● Ability   to   develop   more   specialized   skills   in   such   areas   as   welding,   blueprint   readings,  

machine   operation.  
● Basic   computer   skills   –   email,   internet   usage   etc.   Clean   driving   record   and   valid   driver's  

license.  
● Ability   to   establish   and   maintain   effective   working   relationships   with   other   employees.  
● Ability   to   lift,   carry,   or   maneuver   objects,   difficult   objects   will   be   lifted   with   the   assistance  

of   mechanical   means   or   additional   manpower.  
● Ability   to   sit,   stand,   bend,   reach,   kneel,   twist,   pull,   push,   grip,   and   climb.   

Company   offers   very   competitive   wages   &   great   benefit   package:   

Medical   Dental   (employer   pays   a   portion)  

Vision   Life   Insurance   (employer   paid)   
Disability  
401-K   
V acation   
PTO   

We   are   an   equal   opportunity   employer   and   support   a   drug-free   workplace.   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


